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FIRST EDITION. The Military at Church. SECOND EDITION.Special Mention.represented, so that the/ can manufac
ture their own articles and be indepen
dent, let each one occupy their own 
dwellings and each one live in their own 
house. Let them pay baok as fast as 
they can, the price of the land.

The speaker dwelt at some length on 
“Fashion.” There were too many of 
the laboring class who wanted to be in the 
fashion with the wife of a millionire. 
He spoke of men who in order to satis- 
f/ their wives, purchased large houses 
instead of building a nioe little house 
of 4 rooms. He never saw a man put 
up a house far beyond hte means but 
what the Sheriff came in and knocked 
off the house to the lowest bidder. Our 
wanting somebody else has got, contin
ually keeps us down to the grindstone.

Speaking of the Western countries, 
he said, a great many say they never 
plowed, and said the speaker, can’t 
any ignoramus hold two plow handles; 
can’t he drive the team ? Certainly he 
can, its good to plow the sweet mother 
earth.

No man ever succeeded in driving a 
nail without hitting his fingers. When, 
you can drive a nafi, shove ajack plane 
and saw a board straight; then /ou are 
master of the situation. A country 
that is growing up, that is the oouutry 
to go to. The only way is to go where 
there is a chance to develop, and that 
is on the broad field and prairies of the 
West.

The laboring man thinks he can work 
at only one thing.- Ho would rather 
know how to do quite a number of 
things. His advjoe was to pitch in and 
you were pretty sure to succeed.

A man once came to the speaker and 
asked him if he could make blinds. He 
said he could. Ho never saw a blind 
made before in his life. Before he made 
them lie went around and saw other 
blinds. I made hinety-eight blinds, 
hung them on the houses at one dollar 
a pair, and I got my money and spent 
it for whiskey.

That is what makes the one great 
difficulty with the lal»oring man. After 
he earns his money he goes to the cigar 
shop and whiskey shop, and spends it. 
He should spend it for his dear home 
or put it into some saving bank.

I should say to the people “Go out 
West.” You will never rise unless 
you allow your brain to work, unless

cultivate our minds. In the soul is 
a little mustard seed, a little leaven. 
Develop the mustard seed and work 
yourself up. Perseverance is the gold
en key to success, and by and by you 
will be worth your millions. There are 
many whose education is superficial 
and not practical. They are educated 
in such a way they canuot care for 
their poor bodies. Study, work with 
your bonds and cultivate your brains. 
What this country is, or what it may 

that
not only developed it with his hands, 
but with h is brain.

Societies.
MEETINGS THIS EVENING.

Delaware Lodge, No. 1,1. O. O. F., at Odd 
Fellows’ Hall.

Herman Lodge, No. 29, I. O. O. F., at Odd 
Fellows’ Hall.

Wilmington aud Brandywine Council, No. 
3, O. U. A. M., at Candle Building.

Wilmington Council, No. 5, Jr.O. U. A.M., 
at Jr. O. u. A. M. Hall,corner5th and Market 
streets.

Enterprise Circle, B. IJ. C. A., at Hall 504 
Market street.

Washington Lodge, No. 1, K. ol'P., at K. of 
P. Hall, 211 Market street.

Washington Lodge, No. 3, A. O. ofG. F., at 
McClary’s Building.

Star o! Bethlehem Divison, No. 7, S. of T., 
9th and French streets.

Minqua Tribe, No. 8, I. 0. R. M., at the 
Maris’ Building, corner Sixth and Shipley 
streets.

A
On Sunday morning,Company C.num- !

Bering thirty-five members uuder the | To-day is moving-day !
command of Capt. Macalinter, attended j (jeuta, bring out your uletern !
the Hanover Presbyterian Church, to ... , ,listen to a sermon from Rev. Lafayette No* is,th» “”e to whlta -wa“h a,ld 
Marks. Notwithstanding the inole- rejuvenate old fences, 
ment state of the weather there was a The Gypsey’s Gift, for Rheumatism, 
good audience present. The Company sold by Taylor & Fullerton, 302 King 
made a very good appearance, and their street.
new uniforms and soldierly bearing ere- In moving to-day do not put your 
ating considerable comment. mirror in the same box with your fry-

The Reverend gentlemen took for his ing-pan. 
text the third fourth and #fth verses Bring your printing to the Repobi.i- 
of the second chapter of Paul's second CA, office if waat bottom prices and 
letter to Timothy: “Thou therefore en- g00(i worj{#
dure hardness as a good soldier for Je- n ^ . .. , , ..
siiK chriat " Dr. fetewart has been invited by the

President of the Liberal League, to ad
dress them.

The duck-ponds upon the outskirts 
of our city are frozen to the depth of 
half-an-inch.

Gold given in change to parties pur- 
hasiug groceries at Middleton’s, 4th 

and King streets.
Harman is the man to consult when 

in search of furniture. No 410 King 
street is the place.

Get your printing done by II. A. 
Roop, No. 2 West Third street. He is 
prompt and reliable.

We are now prepared to print cards, 
circulars, bill-heads, &c., at rates lower 
than ever before ottered.

On Saturday the keel of the tug ‘Ila- 
vanna,” was laid at the yards of the 
Harlan & Hollingsworth Co.

John B. Martin, furnishing under
taker, lias removed from No.302 French 
street, to No.* 221 Shipley street.

Select your hats from the large stock 
of Spring styles, at McCloskey’s Opera 
House Hat Store, 812 Market street. * 

Lime.—The best lime for white wash
ing, wholesale and retail, at R. H. 
Jouc’s flour and feed store, 715 Shipley 
street.

State of the Thermometer.

At the Republican office Mar. 25. 
7 o’clock.

Local Time Table.

TRAINS LEAVE WILMINGTON.
For Philadelphia: 2.09, 6.44, 0.66,8.10, 9.00, 

9.47, 10.00 a. m.; 12.87, 12.40, 2.30, 4.60 
6.40, 7.20,9.40 p. in. On Sundays: 2.09, 
6.44, 8.10 a. in.: 6.00, 6.30, 0.40 p. m.

For New York: 2.09, 6.44 a. m.; 12.37, 12.40, 
On Sundays: 2.09, 6.44 a. m. 
and Washington: 12.61, 1.10, 

8.39 a. in.; 12.64,12.69, 5.09,10.20 p. m. On 
Sundays: 12.61,1.10 a. n

For Port Deposit: 4.66 p. in.
For New Castle: 0.20, 9.80 a. in., 1.16, 6.90 

p. m.
For Delaware R. R.: 9.80 a. m.: 1,16, 0.80 p.

No Sunday trains.
For Wilmington & Northerh R. R.: 0.26 a.

10 o’clock.
24 29 3S

The Weather.
War Department, Office of the Chief 

Signal Officer, Washington, March 25, 
1 A. M.

Indications for Monday.—For the 
Middle Atlantic States, clear or partly 
cloudy weather, northwesterly winds, 
falling, followed by stationary tempe
rature and rising barometer.

6.40 p. iu. 
For Baltimore

ForCoatesvillc: 6,00 p.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT WILMINGTON.

From Philadelphia: 12.43,1.00, 8.34,9.24 a. m.; 
12.03, 12.44, 12.67, 3.66, 4.61, 6.04, 6.25, 
8.18,10.22,11.15 p. m. On Sundays: 12.66, 
1.06,10.10 a. m.; 7:36; 10.22,11.16 p. m. 

From Baltimore: 1.68,5.409.41 a. m.; 12.27,12.38, 
. On Sundays: 1.58 6.40, a. m.

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
No man that warreth entangleth 

himself with the affairs of this life; that 
he may please him who hath chosen 
him to he a soldier; and if a man also 
strive for raasterieo pet is he not crowd
ed, except he strive lawfully.”

In the above text the speaker said 
the apostle was very largely influenced 
by his surrounding,he adduced his illus
trations from objects that were perfect
ly familiar to him. This letter was 
written to Timothy, a young man who 
had just entered the ministry, and it 
was perfectly right that Paul should 
illustrate a Christians life by metaphor
ically applying that of a soldier’s

That was the age of a vast military 
dynasty. Paul, on his every side, saw 
the innumerable legions of the mighty 
Roman people. The Emperor Nero was 
then to the world wliat Emperor Wil
liam is now to Germany. Rome held 
the nations of the world subservient to 
its will through the iron-crush of the 
heel of a well disciplined and victorious

Eight cont3 a line are charged for all adver
tisements in this column.

Auratuin is the name for gold color.
The Henri Deux is the coming costume.

Sun rises 6.66.
G. S. Humphrey, the hatter, 218 Market st.
Paper-making is one of the very oldest arts.

1 would like you to try King’s Good Samar
itan cough syrup.

But fow florists can arrange a choice f>on- 
toulere.

Moreland, at Fourth and Poplar streets, 
makes a neat fltting boot or shoe.

Bayard Taylor says the secret of his enor
mous power oi work is an unlading appetite. 
The secret of his life is the incentive ol

Big measure.! with over 70 oysters to the 
quart, at Ainscow’s, 711 Shipley street.

The newest thing in stockings arc bourette 
effects In colors to match costumes.

"CIOR RENT.—Small grocery store on Ku- 
X: ket street. $10 per month. BOND fc 
PIERCE, 6th and Shipley streets. raha64f

EMOVAL.R6.3d, 9.36 p.
9.30 p. m.

From Wnshin 
12.38, 6.30,
6.40 a. in.: 9.36 p. m.

From Port Deposit: 8.00 a. in.
From New Castle: 7.66, 8.60. 12.10 a. m.;

4.45, 6.40 p. in. No Sunday trains.
From Delaware R. R.: 8.60 a. m.; *12.10, 4.46, 

6.40 p. in.
From Wilmington 6c Northern R. R.r 11.30a.

Bun sets 6.17

Ston: 1.68, 6.40 a. m.: 12.27, 
36 p. m. On Sundays: 1.68,

P. JON E8, Dentist,
lias removed to

NO. 710 KING STREET. 
mh26-lmd

j^-ODEL INSTITUTE,

SAVILLE BUILDING, FRONT ROOM, 
PROF. JAMES H. CRABB, Principal. 
Spring term of 11 weeks commences MON

DAY, APRIL 1, 1878. The Principal will 
now take small children for the Spring term, 
at lower rates than any other institution.— 
Those attending this term will be allowed'the 
same rates during the coining Fall term 

Terms:—Very small children, per eleven 
weeks, $3.00. Preparatory grade $6.00.

Books furnished, 
ceilent.

m.: 8.10 p. m.
From Coatesville: 8.08 a. m.

TRAINS volt WILMINGTON LEAVE PHILADEL
PHIA.

From Broad street and Washington avenue
7.30, 8.UU, 10.30, 11.46 a. in.; 2.30, 3.30, 4.00, 
6.15, 6.46, 9.46,11.30 p. m. On Sundays: 
8.30 a. III.; 6.00, 9.46, 11.30 p. in.

From Thirty-Second and Market streets: T.26, 
11.46 a. in.; 12.15, 3.55 9.26, 11.45 p. m. On 
Sundays: 9.26 11.45 p. m.

The best oysters In the city at Gardner’s, 
comer 7lii aiul Shipley, 26 cents per quart.

Fluted black lace, headed with rainbow jet 
passementeries, are appearing on black silk 
and bluck camel’s hair mantalets, dolmans 
and sacqucs.

For fine photographs call on Suttcrly, 302 
Market street, the cheapest, first-class gallery 
in the city.

Muslin bourett.es and grenadlno bourettes 
m among spring dress goods.

Duboll still has the 
store, No. 2 East Third street, because ho 
keeps the best and cheapest of hats.

Short kilt skirts, blouse waists 
coats, and cutaway jackets will be in high la- 

lor midsummer out-door dresses.

Girls department ex- 
mh26-lt

The Labor Question.

There was a large audience at the 
Old Foundry on Saturday evening, to 
hear George M. Dutcher lecture on 
the “Labor Question.” The speaker 
was introduced by Geo. W. Wells.

Mr. D. speaking of Labor said he had 
some experience in that line. He had 
worked ou railroads and on canals; had 
plowed the soil and harrowed it, and he 
was not ashamed to own it. If the peo
ple should labor more it would be bet
ter for them.

In the first place the speaker desired 
to establish the supremacy of labor, 
which was honorable. No individual 
can rise without labor; he can only rise 
by toil. Nations also rise like men by 
toil; everything is developed by toil, 
everything comes by mother earth. It 
was labor that put the noble ship to
gether; it was labor that built our rail
roads; it was labor that laid the tracks; 
it was labor that made our flue cars,and 
it was labor that caused them to move.

Who is lighting the battle for free
dom and humanity ? It is the poor la
boring man that shoulders his musket 
In defence of his country.

Who was Putnam and many others ?
Who was Ethan Allen of Tieonderoga 
fame hut a laboring man ? We are in
debted more to the laboring men for 
the educational advantages and supre
macy, than to any other source un
der the heavens.

The houses that shelter us, the car
riages we ride ip, and the harness upon 
the horses; all these we owe to the poor 
laboring tnan.

Along witli labor must come faults.
While one labors with his hands, lie 
should also labor with his brain. A 

should use his bra n and rise step 
by step until lie can hold a prominent 
position iu the business iu which he is 
engaged. Mr. Howe, the sewing 
chine man, was very poor. He moved 
liis family to Charlestown, Mass., and 
invented a machine,wonderful iu its 
struction,wonderful in its simplicity. It 
is because thought was developed,power 
was developed, and witli it came wealth 
and mechanism.

You may take two laboring men in 
the same vocation. One will use his 
hands and the other his brain also.
The one who uses the muscle without 
brain, you will find him still digging 
in the ground. The other who uses 

with his muscle, you will find 
hinl developing brain; superintendent 
of a mill and then proprietor. He be
comes powerful, a man of influence first 
because he prefers to use brain as well 
as hands.

Capital and labor can't quarrel to
gether because the minute they do they 
cannot develop. Capital cannot do 
without labor, or labor without capital.
They are eveply divided.

In this country instead, of buying 
our own domestic goods here, the rich 
want to be aristocratic and suil to Eu
rope aud get their goods from foreign 
countries. He spoke of a person who 
paid $8,OQ0 for lace-in a foreign coun
try. How much better it would have 
been to have spent that money in this 
country. He was in favor of domestic 
manufacture; he believed in charity at 
home first.then we can send to England,
France and Germany afterwards.
An idle brain is a devil’s workshop,and

we are filling up with idle men. They went up stairs they knocked the lamp 
have no money, they all say there’s no chimney off the lamp and blew out the 
work, nothing to do. Wliat’s the rea- light, and kept up a continual shooting 
son? Because we buy our goods from and shouting, and 
foreign countries room where the prisoners were, they

Some men do not look ahead of them, forcibly entered. John Wallace jumped 
If they have a little bread to-day the behind one of the guards for protection, 
morrow can take care of itself. In New and cried out, “Oh my God. save me!” 
York a year ago, there were 50,000 beg- They told Baker to keep his seat, and 
gars and 40,000 children beggars.— then some of the mob knocked John 
Blackwell’s Island was filled to over- Wallace and the guard down, and put 
flowing, because they did not develop a rope around Wallace’s neck,trampled 
that which God gave them. the guard under foot, and told Wallace

Something must he done and that that Miss Church wanted to see him, 
speedily. Let congress appropriate and started, dragging him down stairs 
money and take these laboring men in- head foremost oat of the house on to 
to the western country. Colonize them, the railroad, with the rope around his 
sell them land, give them live years neck. The mob started up the railroad 
without interest to pay, take care of with him. He wa9 found a mile and a 
them twelve months, and by so doing half east of Barton at 6.15 A.M. dead, 
this country will be henefitteil by mil- hurg with a rope to the limb of an ap- 
lions ot dollars. Let these colonies he pie t ee, the rope passing under his 
made up of carpenters, blacksmiths, j an 1 behind the ears. His feet were 
tailors, masons, and all classes of trades three feet from the gronndj

MARBLE YARD.
army.

As the life of a soldier requires dis
cipline, perfect obedience and a tenaci
ty of purpose, Timothy could not he a 
faithful follower beneath the snow- 
white banner of the triune God, unless 
he possessed these virtues, virtues that, 
being daily exercised before Paul’s vi- Dr. Jayne’s Hair Tonic, Hall’s Hair 
sion led him to apply the metaphor, as I Renewer and King’s Ambrosia for sale 
alluded to in the text, to the formation at Hartman’s Drug Store, 5th aud 
of Timothy’s Christian experience.

You cannot judge of the character of 
a soldiers unless, you have seen his 
courage tested.
you see the gajidy uniform, you hear 
the clash of the weapons of warfare, 
their arms shine resplendent in the 
rays of the sun, they execute the offi
cial mandates with wonderful precision, 
and their movements were regularity it
self; hut the scene changes, nothing is 
heard but the awful notes of the roar
ing artillery and the groans of the 
wounded and dying, nothing seen but 
the fitful Hashes from the musketry 
in the hands of the opposing armies and 
the field of carnage strewn with corpses 
of the victims of sectional hate; 
but, behold our soldiery advancing! 
many of them, most of them, nearly 
all of them march with steady step to 
the battle’s very front; but those who 
linger, who are they ? with their arms 
and accoutrements thrown from them, 
and horror depicted in every linia- 
ment of their countenances, telling dire 
stories of flank movements by the ene
my and the flight of their comrades: 
who are they? They are the cowards 
that infest the camps of every army.

Oh. there is avast difference lietween 
playing soldier in the hey-day of pea'*e 
and that of the real hardships of 
llict, when the enemy, with glistening 
bayonets, is streaming over the para
pets.

It is the same with a Christian, if lie 
expects to glide into the haven of 
rest by attending a few drills and in 
the time of adversity shirk his respou 
sibilities, lie will be very much mis
taken.

In the life of a soldier aud that of a 
Christian there is a marked unanimity.
In both there is involved a principal of 
loyalty.

A soldier must surrender up every
thing. He is no longer himself; but is 
under the command of another. He re
spects, aye reveres the honor of the flag 
that floats
loyalty belong to every true soldier, 
the speaker endeavored *o impress up
on the minds of his auditors the re
quirements that our Saviour expects of 
those who possess these virtues; and 
also spoke of the utter void that remain 
in one’* existence unless we possess 
perfect obedience and loyalty,—the 
requisites of a soldier’s position beneath 
the banner of Christ.

MONUMEMTS, TOMBS,
ENCLOSURES, ETC.,ora

of customers at his

CHAS. SMITH’S SON,waist-

NO. 610 MARKET STREET.
ed beef 

lor 25
c< nts, best grades ol flour constantly on hand, 
as low ns can be bought in the city, at Albort 
Huinal’s, S. E. corner 9th and Madison sts.

The cutaway coat witli vest will be worn 
this spring.

Lost, yesterday, somewhere between sunrise 
and sunset, two goldeii hours, each setwithOO 
diamond minutes. No reward is offered, ior 

gone lorever.
A subscriber asks what is good for warts on 

horses? We don’t know. We never owned 
but one pair of horses—a wood-horse and a 
clothes-horse—and they were never troubled 
with warts.—Nor. Her.

Sliced ham 16 cents per pound, chipp 
cts., new Valencia raisins 3 pounds25 THR OLDEST ESTABLISHED IN THE OITT.

mh20-2mPoplar.
For pains, aches and sprains try 

Simms’ Pain Searcher. It is an excel
lent article. Depot, Fourth and King 
streets.

INAL NOTICE TO ALL DELIN
QUENTS OF CITY AM) SCHOOL 

TAXES.—A resolution was passed by the City 
Council, instructing us to proceed with the 
collection of said taxes, we having to settle 
with the City in a short time, thcre'oro we 
must collect before wc can pay. Those whe 
have not made any arrangements, or give* 
our bills or postal cards any attention, had bet
tor give this notice some attention if thoy wish 
to save trouble, as we intend to close out this 
term under the law.

FUpon dress parade

A fresh lot of leeches has just been 
received by Mr. Parker, No. 211 King 
street. Any one wishing to be cupped 
or leached, should give him a call.

How can I have a clear and brilliant 
complexion ? Simply by using Dr. Bull’s 
Blood Mixture and observing the rules 
of health.

Tlios. Sherwin & Son, engravers, will 
remove March 25th, from No. 2 E. 6th 
street, to 604 Market street, two doors 
above the Bank of Delaware.

Two pounds of honey for 25 cents, 
dried and canned fruits, coffees as low 
as can be bought anywhere, at Albert 
Hufual’s, S. E. corner Ninth and Madi
son streets.

Dr. Darmon is now at the Washing
ton House, 205 Market street. Exami
nations and consultations free. He will 
remain until Wednesday morning, the 
27th inst.

On the first Sunday in April, in the i 
Opera House, at 3 P. M., Elder Kramer 
expects to preach on the “Second Com
ing of Christ, and preparation for that 
great event.

Removal.—Taggart’s Philadelphia 
Express has removed to No. 304 King 
street. Cheap, prompt and reliable. 
A special messenger to Philadelphia 
every morning.

We have 36,000 Bristol cards, which 
we will print for our merchants at bot
tom prices. Call and see us before go
ing elsewhere, as it will save you 
money by so doing.

Mr. Harry F. Sutton, an employee of 
Glatts & Eckel, job printers, had one of 
his fingers upon his right hand badly 
mashed, by getting it caught between 
the cog-wheels of a paper-cutter. Al
though the wound is very painful it is 
not serious.

Golden Rio Coffee, the best in the 
city, for 30 cents per lb. ; Old Gov. 
Java, 33 cents ; Ceylon Java, 30 cents ; 
Maricabo, 28 cents ; Laguyra, 28 cents ; 
Best Strong Rio, 25 cents ; Good Rio, 20 
and 22 cents ; Medium, 17 cents, at 11. 
C. Sipple’s, 3rd and Madison streets.

All kinds of printing done at the Re* 
publican office. Such as cards, bill
heads, tags, envelops, letter headings, 
statements, funeral notices, and wed
ding invitations. Good workmanship 
guaranteed, at low rates. Call and 
consult your interest at once. We mean 
business.

they

E. PROVOST,
Receiver Northern District, (including ail 

north of Sixth street).
E. FARMAR,

Receiver Southern District, (including all 
south of Sixth street).

Office, No. 10 E. Sixth street, 
Between Market and King. 

Office hours, 8 a. w. to 12 in.; 2 to 6 and 7 to 
mh26-lw

Sioux City, Iowa, has a deaf and dumb bar
ber. It is a pity that thoro 
them.

ofno

“So ho!” cried the good Count Andrassy, 
“Mister Russia, you needn’t get Bossy,

Or we pow’rs will unite, 
Equipped for the fight,

And sweep on your legions en massy J”

be it to the laboring
Purloining a Time-piece.

On Tuesday morning a man named 
Peter Boyle stole a watch from the 
pocket of a companion named Wm. 
Ritchie, near the corner of Front and 
Shipley streets. A number of persons 
“aw Boyle possess himself of the watch, 
but Boyle was a bosom friend, said 
nothing. Complaint being made at the 
police station Boyle was arrested in 
West Wilmington on Saturday, by offi
cers Bonzarth and Gibbons. At a trial 
on Sunday evening he was held in 
$300 for his appearance at court.

OTICE.NP
We most respectfully invite the t ubllt In 

general to call and examine our stock ol flrat- 
class and fresh groceries and provisions at oar 
little store, coruor of

SIXTH AND WASHINGTON STS.
The West Virgin in Trlpple Murder.

On Wednesday of last week a terri
ble tragedy occurred near Littleton, 
West Virginia, in which the wife and 
child of George Wallace and a young 
lady named Church were brutally mur
dered. They were all found with 
their brains beaten out, with a ham
mer or some other blunt instrument.— 
John Wallace the brother of George 
was suspicioned, arrested and after
wards made a full confession. He says 
that Mrs. Wallace had talked badly 
about him and his wife, and that after 
killing her the baby began to cry, and 
he got angry at it, battered its head 
against a fence, and he then concluded 
he would go and kill Miss Church. He 
went hack to the house and asked her 
to get something to eat. As she passed 
him lie struck her with the hammer he 
had used to kill Mrs. Wallace, and 
when she had fallen continued to beat 
her. He then went home and slept 
soundly until morning, when he gave 
the alarm in order to to screen himself.

He pays his brother George is inno
cent, but tried to implicate a man 
named Villars, whom he declared 
offered him $30 to kill Mrs. Wallace.

This confession is believed to be only 
partly true, as both Mrs. Wallace and 
Miss Church are thought to have been 
outraged. The coroner’s jury brought 
in a verdict to the effect that the de
ceased came to their deaths at the hand 
of John Wallace.

We are going to keep nothing but first-class 
groceries and provisions, and sell them at 
prices according to quality. We don’t pretend 
to sell cheaper than any one else, but 
to soli pure goods at low prices lor cash. Java, 
Laguayra, strung Rio, and the best coffees the 
market can afford. Our teas, Bluck, Japan 
and Imperial Green, cannot ho excelled for 
quality and price. Canned goods, peached, 
corn, tomatoes, dried fruits, pickets, chowohow, 
tellies, mincemeat, apple Dutter, nauis, fresh 
meats,lard, sausage, apples,potatoes, and veg
etables ol all kinds. Our sugars are of the beet 
brands, cut loai 11, pulverized 11, and granu
lated 10 cents per L.; soap, a sugar white, W$ 
and light brown 8 cents. The best New Or
leans molasses 6o, and best syrups 60 centsJ>er 
gallon, and in fact everything that Is kept in 
a Urst-claBS grocery store. Wo especially call 
attention to our brands of family flour. We 
sell the best family flour ol the market by the 
barrel at wholesale prices, 26contsofi for cash. 
Three F F F Poutuxut, Kirkwood, Fklvy 
Queen, and Occidetal retail at 3, 4, 5, and 0 

P. O. McCOLLEY, AgL

aim

A Surprise.
On Saturday afternoon last, the chil

dren and graudchildren of Mrs. Mary 
Turner,(widow of the late John M. Tur
ner) met at her house and celebrated 
her 70th birthday, by having a grand 
dinner, singing, etc., returning to their 
homes at early hour, having en
joyed themselves to their hearts content. 
May she have many more anniversaries 
as pleasant.

cents por ft. 
inar225-3td

Closed on Sunday.
gHERlFF’S SALE.

By virtue of a writ of AIs. Levari Facias, 1m 
me dirocted, will bo exposed to pubiio sale, al

Charles Smith, the well know n Wil
mington barber, at No. 3 East Third 
street, gives notice that he will hereaf
ter be closed

hrai
tho

Sunday, and at the 
same time hopes to retain his friends 
who may wish for a good clean shave. 
It would he well if the other barbers

HOTEL OF HENRY D. PAULIN,
In Odessa, in St. Georges Hundred, New Om- 
tie county, Delaware, on

him. As obedience and

THURSDAY,
THE 11th DAY OF APRIL, 1878, 

atono o'clock, p. in.,
the following described real estate, viz: All 

. ... that farm or tract of land situate, lying and
West Eighth street, and examine his being in Appoquinimink hundrod, in the 
stock of Victor Cook, Reliance and I county of New Custlo, and State of Delaware, 

Splendid Ranges, which he is celling
lower than any other dealer in the us follows, to wit: Beginning at a stake or 
city. Call early and secure a bargain. atone in the State road at .Matthews’ Corner, 
VVoodenware, such as tuba, buckets
&c., kept constantly on hand, and sold State road south tweHty-nine degrees, west 
at the lowest cash prices. one hundrod and eighty-five and four-tenths

perches to u stone; thence by land ol the heir* 
a* a U'PRt fhurrii of John Lyuuin, deceased, south, seventy-five
At me wm l-nurrn. degrees, east lorty one pircbea to a .lake:

Rev. Dr. Childs, of New York City, thence by aliue dividing the original tran 
preached an instructive sermon front south eighty-nine and one-half degrees, eaoi 
f. . .. . ., ... . . . to a stake in tho public road leading to Taj-the pulpit of the West 1 reshytenan |or«s bridge; thence up said road north thlrty-
Churclt, on Sunday evening, taking for throe anu one-half degrees, west about on* 
his text 1st Corinthians, 15 ; 20. The hundred and twenty-four and eight-toatk 

.. , , ’ j A i perches to a stake; thence up said road north
attendance was large, and the remarks lorty-three and three-fourtns degrees, wool 
of the Doctor were listened to with rapt thiny-soven and four tenths perohea to * 
attention stake; thence up said read north tUlv-oneand
uueiniuii. one hu4f deg™,*, W0Bt twenty-eight and eight

tenths perches to a stone oppoeite to tbe road 
leading to Thomas' Laodlug; thence still op 
said rood north forty-seven and Ihree-fourUui 
degrees, west fifty-six and six-tenths percbea 
to a stake in the State road aloresaid and thd 
place ol beginning, containing one hundred 
and ibrty-mne acres, two quarters and twelve 
perches of land, more or less; with the foilsw
ing improvements thereon: Frame StefcltL 
Wagon House and Shedding, Frame Granary 
and Corn Crib, Carriage and Tool Henae, 
Frame Meat House, Poultry house with shad. 
Brick wails of Burut Mansion bouse With 
Back Building.

Seized and taken in exeeation as the prop
erty of James V. Moore and Rachel Moore, 
his wife and William Vandergrill. 1.1.. and 
to be sold by '

would imitate his example.

Attention.
Call in at Milton S. Simpers, No. Ill

THK MURDERER LYNCHED.

Whblino, W. Va., March 24.—This 
morning at 1.25 o’clock a party of about 
twenty-five men,all disguised, demand
ed admittance to Black’s Hotel, Little
ton, near this city, where John Wal
lace and George Wallace, alias Baker, 
were in custody for the triple murder 
on the 9th inst. As tbe masked men

Graee Musical Union
on Saturday evening was, as usual, well 
attended. The exercises opened by a 
drill by the class followed by a vocal 
solo, by Mr. Clem Stoeckle. It was de
livered well and loudly applauded. 
Mr. J. H. Hoflecker read a humorous 
selection. At its close in answer to the 
calls for repetition he gave “Max Adler’s 
Political Speech at Dover, Del., which 
created considerable merriment. Thi s 
was followed by a vocal solo by Mr. 
Howell in his usual fire style. Mr. 
Walter Bacon’s piano solo was well- 
performed and the audience showed 
their Appreciation by repeated encores. 
A vocal solo by Miss Gause was so sweet
ly sung that the enraptured audience 
gave vent to their feelings in prolonged 
bursts of approval. In order to gratify 
the desires of those present she reap
peared and snng another selcctior.

There will be another entertainment 
on Thursday evening. To take part in 
this, parties have been invited from 
Philadelphia. The exeroises will be 
vtry interesting, and no doubt the en
tertainment will be well attended. The 
Union will hold no public exercises on 
next Saturday evening, because of the 
entertainment on Thursday evening 
preceding.

Shocking.
Solomon Erwine of Allentown, Pa., 

quarreled with liis wife a few days ago, 
when he toppled over the table,landing 
the dishes and the coffee pot on his 
wife's lap, scalding the baby so badly 
that it died in a few hours afterwards. 
The inan is deeply grieved at his fool
ish act, not having dreamed that any
thing so serious would result from it. 
Moral, keep your temper, if you would 
avoid trouble.

I

i
arrival at the

Enter talnment.

A musical and literary entainment 
will be given in the Lecture Room of 
the First Presbyterian Church, this 
evening. Seats free, hut a collection 
will be taken up for to help pay for 
furnishing the new room.

I

r i

The Alarm of Fire
on last Saturday night about half past 
ten o’clock, was caused by a slight fire 
in the fire-place of a frame house near 
12th and Orange streets. The lire was 
extinguished without the aid of the 
fire department.

I

To Ihe Afflicted.
Dr. Darmon will be at the Washing

ton House, 205 Market street, until 
Wednesday evening, for the purpose of 
giving advice and medical aid to his 
many patients. Call on him at once.

$1.00 Shirts.

V ISAAC GRUBB, ShertlT 
Sheriff's Office, New Castle, March 20th, 

A. I)., 1878. marao
Ex lien. !

An excursion train will be run next 
Wednesday from Wilmington to Phila- | 
delphia, stopping at Chester in order to ! 
give persons an opportunity to attend i street is still ahead on the $1.00 sliirlo. 
the matinee at the Wa nut Street j Those garments are made from the 
Theatre on that day. ! Wamsutta muslin.

J. P. Doughten at No. 410 Market QP FASHIONABLE CARDS, ne 9m 
dQtJ Mike, with name, 10 c. 26 scroll, mwm 
name, loo. Postpaid. Agents' outfit 10c.

ueoTi. REED k CO.. 
-nSljw Nawaa, n.N


